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Prof seeks answers in work
'We suspect that the amount
of controllability a person has
over his environment is
very important. That may give us
the key to understanding learning
disabilities and depression.'
By Mary Wooda
Staff Reporter
For a man who never thought the opportunity
would arise for him to enter the academic domain of
research laboratories, college lecture halls and
national and international scientific conventions ,Dr.
Pietro Badia has come a long way.
Badia, professor of psychology and a member of
the University faculty for 14 years, never suspected
he would enter this academic world. After taking a
few extension courses offered by the U.S. Air Force,
while stationed in Germany during the Berlin Airlift,
he decided to attend college. After a year at Kent
State, there was no question that psychology was his
field.
WITH A CAREER in psychology, he undertook the
role of two professions, that of a scientific researcher
and of a teacher.
As a researcher, he sees his work as ultimately
contributing towards a better world for mankind.
Badia is hoping to do just that in a long-term research
project studying the behavioral and physiological
effects of predictability and controllability of the
environment on humans.
Although the subjects for the project are
predominately non-humans, Badia hopes that the
findings will be of some help to society. The
culmination of his studies, along with the works of
others, should show why certain groups of people,
who often have no control over their environment,
tend to give up in life and feel "helpless."
"WE SUSPECT that the amount of controllability a
person has over his environment is very important
That may give us the key to understanding learning
disabilities and depression," he said.
Badia also added that a major part of this research
project which involves many of his students, deals
with the predictable and unpredictable environmental events on persons.
"Hopefully all of the research being done in this
field will be pulled together someday and have some
practical applications," he said.
BADIA IS also conducting a research project on the
Personalized System of Instruction l PS I) to determine
the learning effect of that particular instructional
method.
The PSI program is designed to allow students to
work at their own pace in the classroom and is used
by several departments on campus. A student must
learn to master small modules of material by earning
a 90 per cent or better on unit tests.
Badia's teaching duties include supervising the
teaching assistants in the Psychology Department
and sponsoring Ph.D. candidates. He also joins other
To page4
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today's views
Carter kills B-1 bomber proposal
When President Carter
announced his decision to
kill the B-1 bomber last
week there came shouts of
joy and shouts of anger, but
the statement that struck
me the most came from
California Congressman
Robert Dornan: "They're
breaking out the vodka and
caviar in Moscow." Well, if
the Kremlin was really

jumping,
I
missed
something along the way
that might give a clue as to
why. I think it would be
easier to look at Senator
Dornan's statement in the
light of how the dropping of
the B-1 proposal effects
people in the U.S. more
than how the Soviets might
be effected.
The loss of forty-

thousand jobs is nothing to
be taken lightly in our
country, but those jobs had
been made available only
on the basis that the B-1
"might" be accepted as the
new third leg of the U.S.
strategic triad (replacing
the B-52).
Rockwell International
must share the greatest
percentage of the blame for

this miscalculation along
with many of the highranking officials of the
Pentagon
who
kept
themselves oblivious to the
reality that the Soviets did
not feel really threatened
by the B-1. Let's face it,
whether we like it or not,
that's the name of the
game in the cold cruel
world.

pre-registration blues

welcome to college, freshmen
"Hello! Welcome to the
Bowling Green State
University
preregistration. We are so
happy that you have
decided to attend our
University. We want to
make your stay here as
enjoyable as possible."
"You better try harder."
"Ha, ha! Such a joker!
Okay, the first thing you
should do is get a nametag.
Just go through that door,
turn left down the hall,
make a right through the
tunnel, go to the 25th table
in the third room and.... "
"Yeah, well thanks, but
I've got a name tag. It's
right here."
"Well...um...that isn't
where it's
normally
displayed. No one will see it
when you sit down."
"I DON'T like to be
bothered when I'm sitting
down."
"Oh. Well, here are
some pamphlets that will
familiarize you with the
set-up here at the
University. Here's one for

the Health Center, one for
Student Services, one for
the Library, one for the
Administration Building,
one for...."
"I think I'll go sit down
before I get a hernia."
All of us, having been
new students at one time,
surely appreciate the
helpful information
received
at
preregistration. Nevertheless,
the activities should be
reviewed and the waste of
time eliminated. Coming
out of high school, most
students are tired of being
thought of as children.
College is supposed to be
different. Yet, everyone is
pushing to get to know you:
"What's your major?
Where are you from? The
forced smiles and friendliness seem stilted and
unreal.
THE FACT IS, when you
come to the University to
start school, the atmosphere takes a drastic
reversal. Why let the
newcomers think that the
administration is here to

help them, to advise them
and to be their friend?
After one quarter, anyone
would realize that it Just
isn't true.
Why don't we teach them
significant lessons: How to
survive drop-add. How to
pass time in the Health
Center. How to stay awake
in an eight o'clock class.
How to pant when you
come to class late. How to
talk yourself into going to
class. Let's show them how
it really is.
Let's stop
wasting their time and
money.
"OKAY,
I
guess
everyone is here. As you
all know, this small group
meeting is mandatory for
all new students going
through pre-registration.
This is an exercise in how
to get to know each other.
Now, let's all put our desks
in a circle. Ah. Miss, I
don't see your name tag."
"Hereit is."
"But...but..."
"I don't like to be
bothered when I'm sitting
down."

"WELL, sit down. No,
no, stand up. Oh, Just sit
down. What we are going
to do first is to go around
the circle and everyone will
tell their name and
something about themselves. But you must also
tell the person's name
before you."
"Boy, that's tough. I
don't know if I'm ready for
college."
"Okay? Sir, you start "
"My name is Harvey
Wallbanger and I like to
drink."
"That lush's name is
Harvey Wallbanger. My
name is-well, see for
yourself."
"Where are you going?"
"I think I'm going to be
sick, so I thought I'd go to
the bathroom and play with
my finger paints. You see,
I like to write graffiti and I
just had a flash: "If preregistration is for college
students, why is it geared
to second graders?"
—Mary Lou Greene

I really find it hard to
believe that the B-1 was so
readily accepted among
military leaders who could
not ignore the fact that in a
matter of 5 or 6 years the
Soviets would have outdated it by developing
defense systems that can
track and shoot down the B1 as easily as they could a B
52. Granted, a B-1 has a
better chance than a B-52,
but the B-52 can carry
many more Cruise Missiles
(ALCMs) than a B-1. When
you stai I talking about the
Cruise Missile, you're also
talking about one of the
biggest reasons the B-1
proposal never got off the
ground.
The Cruise Missile was
supposed to be part of the
B-l's
arsenal:
"the
payload" as it is called in
the Air Force. But when
you compare the cost of a
B-1 ($102 million each)
compared to the cost of the
Cruise Missile (less than $1
million each plus $700,000
to modify a B-52) there is
no comparison at all.
To be honest with you, I
would rather see the
Soviets, the Americans and
everyone else in the world

take all the weapons,
planes and other articles of
war and melt them down.
Of course, that is a dream
the real world does not
seem to recognize. If we
are forced i or forcing each
other) to continue this
madness of "who can stand
in the ruble last and say
WE WON" at least we can
use a little common sense
and put a stop to the
growing obesity of the
military. It goes without
saying that we must
maintain a military force
but that should not have to
mean that there is one
nuclear weapon for each
person on both sides. Now
that statement about one
weapon per person might
seem a little ridiculous but
it's really not as ridiculous
as being able to destroy the
other side 15 or 20 times! I
hope that President Carter
is starting something that
will last in U.S. weapons
policy, but most of all, I
hope it means that for the
first time in over 15 years
we will start to see a
change, no matter how
small it may be.
—James C. Crabtree
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EDITORIALSTAFF

YES album a winner
With the new Yes release, "Going For The One," the
band is sure to regain departed followers, satisfy the
current ones, and win new fans.
Yes has always been a controversial band. The English
quintet, after coming to prominance with "The Yes
Album" and gaining world-wide acceptance with
"Fragile," became more orchesUal and complicated in
their approach to music, which turned off a fair amount of
fans and critics.
FOLLOWING LAST year's solo albums by the band, it
was found that the group's efforts maybe shouldn't be so
complex at all. So with that attitude. Yes started its new
album last fall.
All of a sudden, keyboardist Patrick Moraz left the
group, and needing a replacement. Rick Wakeman, who
had left Yea after "Tales From Topographic Oceans,"
rejoined the band because "they were doing songs again."
Many Yes fans will be happy to see Wakeman again
because of the charisma he creates on and off stage.
The music in the album reflects the new mood of the
band, without destroying their distinctive style.
The title cut borders on hard rock, with some brutal
slide guitar work, and a very basic beat. "Parallels" is

another upbeat tune, with Wakeman's church organ
playing providing backbone. Jon Anderson's singing
seems a bit off key in the song, but he has never been on a
higher emotional plane.
Even though the song is mystical, the lyrics of "Turn of
the Century" are direct, and the interaction between
Wakeman's keyboards and Steve Howe's guitars is
breathtaking.
THE DESIGNATED single "Wonderous Stories,"
brings back memories of "And You And I" from "Close
To The Edge," with Its beautiful melody. The song lyricwise has the air of telling of ancient story tellers, and is
quite enjoyable.
Unfolding textures and subtle changes in mood are big
factors in the IS minute "Awaken." Some of the tune even
touches common ground with English folk, bringing Yes
back to some form of roots.
"Going For The One" is another excellent Yes album,
one that will please almost all who listen to It.
—review by
Russ Summers
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Beware of Flying objects
Most people who have taken up America's newest
physical fitness craze of jogging, and have jogged distances
anywhere but the aegis of an official track, may have experienced some of the Joggers' natural enemies - dogs rank
number one with cramps, cars, bad weather and ice cream
stands running respectively behind. There are times,
however, when nature provides an unexpected but formidable situation.
Sunday was a perfect day to jog. Low humidity, intermittent sunshine and a light breeze combined to form an
ideal escape through physical exertion. As I left Bowling
Green's residential section and jaunted toward the openness of the University, I was suddenly and blatantly attacked by a large black bird. I noticed The Bird out of the
corner of my eye as it made the initial swoop from behind,
then a 180 degrees to again come within centimeters of my
hair which, by now, was standing on end.
These were not warning cackles of say, a protective
mother, but low-slung, silent, abjective trajectories. The
Bird would only complain at my adroitness that caused it to
miss, but both attacks forced me to duck under an outside
stairway of a very nearby apartment while making weak
lashes with my persona grata jogging towel enroute. There,
while The Bird made dives just out of range, I regained
some composure and offense by shouting, throwing rocks
and reloading the towel, but the budgie wouldn't budge.
Besides, flailing a white towel was effeting my battle
stradegem. That obstreperous, befuddled S.O. Bird was
playing for real, and I felt like a jogging Pearl Harbor.
"Self, this is not your basic blackbird."
I studied The Bird while looking for bulwark in my
limited refuge. Perhaps his sweetheart tufted tit-mouse got
tipsy and ran off with best friend yellow-bellied sapsucker,
or maybe it had a flair for Robert Redford and was playing
The Great Waldo Pepper. Then again, The Bird could
merely be jealous of my aquiline features.
I had no idea why The Bird was discombobulating my
insouciant foray with such audaciousness, so my next plans
were of denouement.The apartment entrances were out in
the open; it would have been suicidal to knock, introduce
myself and The Bird, explain the conflict, and make casual
conversation while waiting to be cordially invited in, so I

began knocking on the window behind me. Either the
tenants were not home or they had seen the mini-cataclysm
and didn't want to get involved. The clash was at stalemate,
and 1 even searched the sky for a Kissinger pigeon that
might help abate this feathered Idi Amin.
The turning point in the clash came when the owners of
the apartment arrived and were friends of mine, Doug and
Jackie. Witnesses. The Bird was indifferent to the turn of
events and, of course, refused to even cackle at the cavalry.
They were curious as to why I was poised like an ocelot
ready to strike, and wanted to see a live demonstration.
When 1 stepped out from the infrastructure to oblige my
audience The Bird pulled another mission. This time I made
a dash for the open apartment door before The Bird could
make a second dive. A quick exit through the back door was
thwarted when The Bird drew a bead at forty feet, and
would have joined us save a salesman door-slam.
The retreat into the apartment turned my predicament
from a stand-off to an entrapment. It was now clear to
Doug and Jackie that The Bird disliked me, and someone
suggested an escape via automobile. Doug drove the
getaway car as close to the apartment as possible, and
opened the passenger door as if a celebrity was going to
wade through a people-deep throng. Instead, I emerged
wearing a blanket and resembling an Indian Chief, making
a quick exit to the car.
On the way home Doug and I had a good guffaw at the
whole affair, even though he was chauffeuring the unofficial loser. The blanket made me look like a has-been
boxer, and we decided to borrow a movie camera and make
a sitcom for the six-o'clock news. We could end it with me
cowering under the stairway with my eyes closed, timidly
twisting my jogger's towel and repeating, " I do believe in
Hitchcock, I do believe in Hitchcock..."

falcon
feathers
THE OPEN EYE. With labels on their lapels, maps
hanging from their pockets and glassy-eyed looks, about
3,300 incoming freshmen and their parents will be introduced to our University in the next four weeks of preregistration.. .1 saw a Nevada license plate in a campus
parking lot. Why would anyone from Nevada be in
humidity-laden B.G.?
APPLAUSE, APPLAUSE. Bowling Green may get on
the map yet. Three national magazines have highlighted
B.G. events and people recently. Dr. Ray Browne,
chairman of the nation's only pop culture department,
was featured in "People;" the July issue of "National
Geographic" did a story on studying rats, using Dr.
William B. Jackson, Director of the Environmental
Studies Center, as a source and pictures of both him and
Dr. Rick Meeker, also from the University; and the most
recent "Sports Illustrated" featured Bowling Green's
National Tractor Pulling Championships. . .a fellow
journalism student, Kevin Boche, likes the new tabloid
size of the BG News-he says it's "more- conducive to
reading it in class."
WHO TURNED THE LIGHTS OUT? On Monday
morning at about 9; 00, electricity went out for twenty
minutes in a major portion of campus, including the
library. In the Business Administration Building, which
has no windows, some professors continued to lecture in
the blackness. Students who were taking tests sat in the
dim hallways.
—Andrea Susan Pltkow
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All Summer Fashions
Now reduced UP to 50%

The Powder Puff
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111 South Main Street
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Summer hours 10-5
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Writing consumes much of Badla'itimt.

Prof seeks
answers in work
from page 1
professors in the department in teaching a number of
undergraduate courses each year.
IN ADDITION, Badia publishes regularly in
scientific Journals, mainly on the subject of predictability and controllability.
"I really don't know which is the hardest, teaching
and researching, or the writing," he said. "In
psychology, we are taught as graJuate student* to do
research and to publish our findings."
Along with his articles appearing in Journals, Badia
travels extensively, nationally and Internationally,
presenting Ms papers to scientific conferences.
IN SEPTEMBER, he will deliver two of the many
papers to be presented by University faculty at the
American Psychology Association's national convention in San Francisco.
And when Profesor Badia can find time to relax, he
spends it at home with his wife Rita, and his two
daughters, Debra Lynn and Patricia Jo.
Dr. Badia can also be found scooting around town in
his yellow Flat sports car or farming his small
garden where he raises asparagus, broccoli,
tomatoes, peas and squash.

Badi« tends his backyard 9»rd«n
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Electric rates may increase Aug. 1
By Deb Sperling
Staff Reporter
A proposal continuing an agreement between four
wholesale buyers of Toledo Edison electricity for a S3.S
per cent increase in electric rates has been made by
Toledo Edison to the Federal Power Commission (FPC)
this week.
The agreement, affecting Bowling Green, Bryan,
Montpelier and Napoleon, is for a 38 per cent increase
effective August 1, 1977, and an additional 17.5 per cent
increase effective May 1, 1978. If the FPC accepts the
agreement, there will be an It month moratorium on
further increases.

Classifieds
office
calculator
with
memory bank. 150.00. 352
9206

SERVICES OFFERED
Babysitting High School Sr.
References Vickl. 352 7386
Day or eve.
Expert typing. Reasonable
rates. 35? 7X5.
Babysitting College Student
w. Red Cross training.
Reliable Have Car. Call
Kathyal3S2 3090.
HELP WANTED
Ballet
teacher wanted.
Vivienne's Dance Studio in
Custar. Call 669 9421 for
appointment.
RECEPTIONIST Prefer
grad. who would consider
receptionist position. Strong
public contact. Some typing.
Advancement for the right
person. Salary open. Call
come in, write: Marv Taylor,
KEY EXECUTIVE EM
PLOYMENT.
Suite
300
Colton Bldg.. 706 Madison,

Toledo, 2416201.
WANTED
Need 1 F. rmmt. from July
25 Sept. 15. 452.50 mo. utll.
Incl. 352 0183.
Need 2 F. for Fraiee apt. yr.

or sum. 352 8331.
PERSONALS
Scuba Diving Classes now
forming at the Aqua Hut.
1011 S. Main in BG. Call for
more information. 352 5128.
Stop In now at SANDBOX
WEST for fatigues, iewelry,
leans and smoking supplies. 190 S. Main. Mini Mall,
B.O.
FOR SALE
Unitrex 12 ppm electric

Kuss waferbed liner &
lattwav heater. 352 5672
CHEAPER RENT, 10 x 50
Palice Ranch Home turn ac

35? 0100
Mobile Home 12 x 52.
Halmark 2 bdrm. Washer
dryer Storage bldg S4000 or
best offer. Call 299 3333.

FOB RENT
Deluxe 2 bdrm. furn. apt. for
4 girls. Central Heat s. ac.
Free laundry facilities.
Private sundeck. Off street
parking. Deposit. 1 yr. lease
S240 mo. plus util. 353 0055.
MonthruFri. 8:30 4:30

PHILLIP RICKETS, chairman of Bowling Green's
Board of Public Utilities (BPU) said that after Wednesday's City Council and BPU meeting he was "more
sure than ever that the Board made the right decision in
accepting the agreement." He noted that Edison's
proposal asks for a 63.5 per cent increase and one year
moratorium, but that the FPC will look at the agreement
negotiated between the four communities.
Translating the total wholesale increase into retail rates
for Bowling Green consumers, Hie Board made a rough
estimate that 30 per cent of the increase will probably be
passed on.
Charles Codding, director of the University's physical
plant explained that after the city decides what the rate
will be, the University Board of Trustees will decide how
that will be distributed among the University's departments. The Trustees meet July 28, two days before the
increase goes into effect.
CODDING FURTHER explained that each department's utility bill is based on consumption and that though
each bill will probably go up, "I assume the rise will
remain proportionate to what is now paid." Presently,
about two-thirds of the utility budget is allocated to
educational facilities, (residence halls and academic
buildings) with the rest going to auxiliary buildings and
needs.
Codding said he didn't know exactly how that would
affect room and board and tuition costs because "electricity is only one variable in the utility budget."
Area realtors had various responses to the effect on
student rental rates. AA Green Realty said they have an
energy crisis clause in their contracts to the affect that
any increase in utility costs will be passed on to their
renters. Newlove Realty said an increase this year will be
reflected in next year's prices. Pendleton Realty said
they "have no comment at this time."
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Tiffany Lounge
Ross Hotel
Cocktail Hours 4-7
Daily Specials
bldnJBWI—WB

Good Body Ecology Begins At Q J 'Specializing In helping you to become a "happy blkle"

4P's
Pyramid
En#fo/t/ Expontton

Protein
H>Oj—K NWi (La* Chox. OM>)

Health Foods - Sport Cycles - Shirt Shack
(419) 352-9157
115 W. Merry Bowling Green, Ohio

News
Notes
Third World Theatre
The Third World Theatre Workshop is scheduled to
perform three one-act plays which will be "Eddie I*e
Baker is Dead," "The Owl Killer" and "Tear for a
Befallen Angel."
The three plays will be performed July 20 and 21 in
the Joe E. Brown Theatre for an admission price of 50
cents.

King Tut trip
Chicago and the King Tut exhibit at the field
museum will be the destination of another Union
Activities Organization (UAO) trip.
On Aug. 12, a maximum of 41 people will leave the
University at 7 a.m. to spend two nights at the Palmer
House in downtown Chicago. Entrance to the exhibit
will be guaranteed with no waiting in line.
For a cost of $59 a person, there will be round trip
bus transportation and transfers to the museum
included with the hotel costs.
Departure from Chicago will be at 4 p.m. Aug. 14.
Sign up will be in the UAO offices on the third floor
of the Union with a $25 deposit due at that time.

Street construction
Because of construction of the East Wooster Street Campbell Hill Road Sanitary Road Sewer Project,
East Wooster Street, from Mercer Road to Campbell
Hill Road, will be one lane traffic until Friday.
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Sci-fi flick hits sky-high viewing records

'Star Wars' is a thriller out of this world
Review by
Marc Holland
A critical backlash to the amazing success of the George
Lucas film "Star Wars" has set in. Don't let it fool you!
"STAR WARS" was, early in its existence, caUed "the
year's best movie" by Time magazine, and these sentiments were echoed by critic after critic. Meanwhile
movie-goers lined up around the block in most major cities,
helping "Star Wars" break many box office records set by
"Jaws" two summers ago.
Recently, however, critics have turned an increasingly
lukewarm eye toward this science-fiction thriller. Any
movie that appeals to so many, they subconsciously reason,
has struck that notorious common demonimator of popular
taste and can't be all that good, right?

critical debates have failed to dampen the enthusiasm of effects of John Dykstra and John Stears are better than
the audiences that have seen It during its two weeks at the those of the celebrated "2001."
The portrayal of alien, intelligent beings is even more
Stadium Cinema, where it will be showing for at least
another two weeks.
imaginatively done. Jawas-three feet tall, clothed in
monks robes, and chattering like Disney chipmunks-are
"Star Wars," In case you've been visiting another galaxy especially comic.
yourself and haven't heard, concerns a heroic rebellion
IN THE END, "Star Wars" leaves several dangling
against the evil Galactic Empire. More specifically, it
follows the efforts of an unlikely bunch of heroes-the cocky, questions. What happened to Obi-Wan? Is he still alive?
wise-cracking young space Jockey Han Solo; the even What happened to the evil Lord Darth Vader, who made his
younger Luke Skywalker; the wizened old Obi-Wan Kenobi; last minute escape? Which of the young heroes will win the
the giant Wookle, Chewbacca; and their robot-computer hand of the Princess?
Luckily, a sequel to "Star Wars" promises to provide
servants R2-D2 and C-3PO to rescue the beautiful Princess
further details. I can't wait!
Lela.

THE FORMULA is familiar, of course, to anyone who
reads science fiction or remembers the old Flash Gordon or
Buck Rogers serials. The news is that writer-director Lucas
and producer Gary Kurtz carry out their romanticWDHO-TVs Harold Miller, for instance, concluded a technological theme with tremendous wit and imagination.
recent review saying, "Movie of the year? Come on!"
The Inevitable hardware of science fiction-spaceships,
laser death rays, computers, robots and so on-is quite
AGAIN, DON'T let it fool you!
"Star Wars" is indeed the best movie of the year-the best realistically portrayed, and the simulated space travel is
to show in Bowling Green so far, at any rate. And the Just as neatly done. The special visual and mechanical

Little Mary Sunshine
Little Mary Sunshine, the
first music workshop
production, will be performed July 19,20 and 21 at
the University's Main
Auditorium at I p.m.
Dr. Roger Gross,
director, said the play Is a
friendly parody of the 1900
operetta and a spoof on
Jeannette McDonaldNelson Eddie movies of the
1930's.

Dr. Gross, instructor
Mike Hamblin, Jim Brown
(BG High School choir
director) and assistant
professor Bricnt Hamor
Lee have combined their
respective
drama,
choreography, music and
design talents to give
workshop students exposure to all aspects of a
musical-theater production. Little Mary Sunshine
has some workshop
students in on-stage roles.
All are required to do some
off-stage work.
Tickets, available at the
University ticket office in
University HaU, are $1.50
i or students and $3.00 for
non-studtnts.

In Grandma's day,
nothing was wasted.
She knew the value of
conservation and
recycling. We need
these practices now
more than ever. Our
booklet is packed with
ideas about how to
reduce waste. For a
free copy,
just clip _ at
out the
Wi^Bw

coupon

W

GA^GE

1 BDRM

■ URNISHED
UNFURNISHED
9MONTH/205 9MONTH/190
12 MONTH/195 12 MONTH/180

2 BDRM

9 MONTH/250 9 MONTH/230
12 MONTH/240 12 MONTH/220

EFFIC.

9or 12 MONTH 9or 12 MONTH
170
155

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALISTS-

We service all makes of imports.
Also domestic cars and trucks.
SPENCER AUTO SERVICE
Phone 353-0171
420 Clough St. Bowling Green, OH

214 NAPOLEON RD.
PHONE 352-1195
MMrtMMWWMMMMMMWVVMMMMVMMMf

BOXOFHCI
OPfNIS
700PM

Enjoy a 16 oz. serving
of Coca-Cola
& KEEP THE GLASS 59*
DURING JULY

VM. I am intarMtad in Warning
how" I can rMuci aull Pleas*
••no vow frM boofcW. Tha Cat*
lor Malarial* Conservation to

R6
Restaurants

NAME
ADDRESS

._

MAIL TO Envitoomonltl Action
Foundation f2* Dupont Cwci*
•oitoing Washington. 0 C 20036

_£*ii!!2=£2-*

RENTING FOR FALL

Tiffany Style Glass

WK

erwormental
action
foundation

IMf/V

GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS

COH.CI • S« ot • o. »

.still
true.
CITV

Expert
Foreign Car Repairs
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EWfoostd/Summit
Open 10 "-M:

•NO
■OLiiacoAiti

WEDNESDAY IS P
Roast Beef Platter

*3

DAY!
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'Something for everyone...'

City sports cater to local interests
By Kevin Coffey
Sports Editor
"We try to eater to different interests, in other words, to
have something for everyone."
Bowling Green's Director of Parks and Recreation, Dan
Rodesky, summed up the thrust of the department's
summer sports offerings this way, and the gamut of activities sponsored by the group backs up his feelings.
From an inauspicious beginning IS years ago, the city's
recreational department has expanded its summer sports
programs to include individual and team sports for citizens
of all ages.
"SOME OF OUR PROGRAMS go all the way back,"
Rodesky explained. " But what we are offering this summer
surpasses what we've done in the past.
"We have our biggest turnout ever this year, and participation in several of our programs is at an all-time high."
One of the reasons for this year's increased turnout is an
increase in the money available to the department.
Rodesky stated, "We have more money and instructors
this year, and so, we are able to offer more activities. I .ark
of funds has hurt us in the past."
ONE OF THE PROBLEMS that the department is facing
this year is a lack of facilities for tennis, a problem that
plagues net buffs across the country.
"It's getting to be a problem with our tennis classes and
instruction," Rodesky said. "We have the six courts at the
high school and two in the city park, but the demand for the
tennis lessons is up.
"We don't like to tie up all of the courts and we try to
leave the two in the park open for public play, but it's
getting tight."
Two other popular sports this summer are Softball and
volleyball, largely because they provide the biggest outlet
for participation.

THE MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUES, which take the field
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, have a
summer lineup of 24 teams. For the ladies, league play is on
Thursday nights. The women's Softball program has shown
rapid expansion since last year when only 12 teams participated, compared to 20 squads this summer.
Volleyball action, which is conducted on an informal
level, is also very popular with the adults and with the
children, according to Rodesky.
Activities for children, as well as junior and senior high
youth, make up the most diversified aspects of the
department's offerings.
For the elementary set, activities include: the BG Bikers
(a cycling club), tennis instruction, track, gymnastics, PigTail girls Softball, boys' T-shirt Baseball and prep Softball.
"These programs are geared to providing a varied group
of activities to the younger children," Rodesky said. "It
gives the kids something to do and it keeps them active."
JUNIOR HIGH AGE youth have gymnastics, tennis,
volleyball, boys' and girls' softball, track and cycling
programs available to them, while the senior high schoolers
have the same activities except softball for boys.

All activities are at the city park or at Bowling Green
High School (the W. Poe Road Recreation Center).
Among these age groups, swimming has proven a popular
activity with 50M00 participants daily. The aquatic
program includes both instruction and some free swimming
time.
Another aspect of the departmental offerings Includes
indoor sports, such as pool and ping pong in the recreational
hall in the city park.
Community and campus cooperation plays a large role in
the sports programs as instructors are university students.
"WE GET OUR INSTRUCTORS by advertising in the BG
News, from word of mouth and just out of general interest,"
Rodesky said. "This year we had a large number of applications, but we were only able to use about 60 students
because that's all the positions we had open."
Rodesky interviews all applicants to get his general
impressions of the individuals before making the selections.
The sports activities run over a six week period, from
June 20 to July 29, and this year's participation and turnout
levels ineicate that many local citizens are taking advantage of the programs as part of their summer schedule.

Unisex Clothing
Fatigues ■ Jewelry
Smoking Supplies
Used & New Jeans
Imports • India Tops

SANDBOX WEST

MINI-MALL
190 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

S&MCOM OFFICE MACHINES
5% Discount to Students with ID.

pPisopcllo's

(Except on Sale Hems)
TYPEWRITER SALES AND SERVICE
FREE PICK-UPAND DELIVERY
HAND HELD CALCULATORS AND SUPPLIES

244 South Main St

A pizza never had it so good

Bowling Green, Ohio

Phone 352-7700

SUBS •SALADS • PIZZA
ast Free Delivery in Bowling Green

GOLDEN HOOPS

203 N. Main tewUng Or—«— Ml-SU*

„,.-_v

ltWi:LHY>TORi:

J BOWilM. OMIN,Mlf

Closed on Wed.

OHIO DIVE-IN
Open Wednesday through Saturday
Door open at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday & Friday No Cover with college IJ).

WD

Disco at its finest
x$&

3415 Dorr At Byrne

Toledo, Ohio

SUPER

SCUBA DIVER'S
WEEKEND

THE AQUA HUT
1011 S. MAIN IN B.G.
352-5128
HAS LOW LOW PRICES ON
EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEED
FOR
THIS WEEKEND'S DIVING.
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Got a question on athletics?
By Sheri Campbell
Sports Writer
He sees more athletic
events than any other
person at the University.
He knows more statistics
and personal data on
University athletes than
Sports Illustrated.
His staff is usually the
first to arrive at an athletic
event and the last to leave.

He describes himself as
"a Jack of all trades, and a
master of none."
He's Bob Moyers, the
University Sports Information Director.
ALTHOUGH the work of
the Sports Information
Office is very visible, many
people aren't aware that
the office exists.
"I'm sure that when a lot
of people read a football

program or schedule card
they aren't aware It was
prepared in the Sports
Information Office,"
Moyers said. "It's not a
glorious position. Pew
people realize when they
see a story on a Bowling
Green athlete that it came
from our office."
Besides preparing
programs and brochures
for all 25 intercollegiate

Na~»pholo by Crag SmMod

THE JACK OF all trades and the masters of none are Lou Ann Terhune,
Bob Moyers, and in the background, Tony Pulglne.

Your
moneyfc
worst enemy
is you.
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N«a H K«l. iay •« .niaraat -han hald
fct maturity .«* .\ vaara I ,«. tW Arat ,*•>
last, a.*-., .. aalruyad Honda can
ha ravlatwl . naafda >r* pny—lad Whan
■Mat Bumfci ran W raahad a| ,.„,
bank IniaraM a nui aabajct to Mala or total
innanr laaaa, aral taoVral tai nay hr
MaTCal until ralaraauoai

$105
OFF!
Sticker Price

LP-TAPE

"I hope we never have to
say we can't provide
coverage for any sports,"
Moyers said. "Along with
not knowing the office even
exists, not many people can
even name the 25 sports the
Sports Information Office
works with."
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For the Finest in Musical
Selections...Your Music Library

Hike
. stock
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MOYERS tentatively
had a course approved by

the School of Journalism in
Sports Journalism, but
found he had no time to
teach the course.
"The duties and jobs
keep increasing all the
time," Moyers said. "We'd
like a break and we just
don't see one.
The office devotes more
time to football than any
other sport But the office
spends
about
equal
amounts of time on all the
sports, including women's
sports.

has new low prices on

WARNER BROS./PARADISE
LP-TAPE

student assistants, and has
also worked in the football
press box.
"Our
existence
is
maintained by a journalism student work force," said Moyers. "We
could not exist without the
student help in our office."
The students have
various jobs in the office
ranging from filing news
stories and photographs to
covering the athletic
events for the Bowling
Green Daily SentinelTribune.
Most students work in
the office on a volunteer
basis, and are members of
the Sports Information
Club,
supervised by
Moyers.

• PRESENTS ITS -

$
You're the one who
makes it, right? And
you should be the one
who saves it. But are
you?
When you buy
United States Savings
Bonds through the
Payroll Savings Plan
where you work, your
money saves itaelf.
Automatically.
A little is taken out
of each paycheck to
set aside to buy Bonds.
You never even see it,
so it's safe from the
enemy.
Make peace with
your money. Buy
United States Savings
Bonds where you work
or bank.

sports, the office answers
phone calls requesting
everything from height and
weight of a player to the
dimensions of Doyt L.
Perry Stadium. They also
set up the press boxes at all
home events and provide
hometown publicity for the
athletes through press
releases.
The publications issued
from the office have won 14
national CoSIDA (College
Sports
Information
Directors of America)
awards.
These awards
have not been for just
football, basketball, and
hockey. They also include
lacrosse, golf, and cross
country.
Along with
providing information to
the fans and press, these
brochures also serve as
useful recruiting tools.
"THEY SERVE as a
support
■ area
for
recruiting," Moyers said.
"We like to think the
publications present a
■first-class' image of the
athletic department and
the University."
The duties of the office
are not a one-man Job.
Moyers' secretary, Lou
Ann Terhune, does considerably more than her
job title implies. She is
more like an assistant than
a secretary. Terhune
handles all telephone calls
in the office, trains the

MM.-Sit

Sundays

9i.m.-11p.m.
12 noon-7:30 p.m.

4W S. Main Flndlay and 128 N. Main B.C..

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Cantor

